JHARKHAND ACADEMIC COUNCIL, RANCHI

STUDENT INFORMATION SHEET FOR INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, YEAR 2019.
(Duly filled in form is to be submitted to the Institution by the Student for Online Data Submission)
(For Regular/Private Students Only) (To be filled using black ball point pen only)

Code & Name of Institution:

1. Name of the Student:

2. Mother’s Name:

3. Father’s Name:

4. Category:
   - REGULAR
   - PRIVATE

5. Registration Session:
   - 2017-2019

6. Registration Number:
   - [ ] [ ] [ ] - [ ] [ ] - [ ] [ ] - [ ] [17]

7. Faculty:
   - ARTS
   - COMMERCE
   - SCIENCE

8. Consent for swapping of between Optional Subject & Additional Subject in order to pass the examination, in case of failure to obtain the requisite pass mark in one of the Optional Subject.
   - YES (Swap the same)
   - NO (Do not swap)

Para applicable if faculty opted is COMMERCE or SCIENCE and that to if a language subject has been opted for as Additional in Registration.

Space for Student's Photograph

Space for Student’s Signature

Signature of Father / Mother

(for Institution use only)

System Generated UID No.:

Entered By:

Note:
1. Details to be filled should match exactly with the one appearing in the Registration Slip.
2. For column no. 4, 5, 7 & 8 you are required to tick the applicable one.
3. Change of any details is not allowed.
4. Data submitted in registration correction portal is considered as final which has been used for printing of Registration Slips, it will also be used for printing of Admit Card, Mark Sheet & Certificates.